
Manual provisioning is costly and less secure

Automated provisioning program growth can hit a wall after implementing 
OOTB connectors. At this point, SailPoint IIQ implementations often rely on 
creating SNOW tickets so that provisioning can be fulfilled manually by a 
system admin. But manual provisioning is costly, error-prone, and typically 
less secure.

Custom connectors can be used, but they can be expensive to develop and 
maintain. Plus, third party application vendors may void their support and 
warranty if a provisioning application like SailPoint IIQ interacts directly with 
their back end data stores that control access to their apps. This takes the 
custom connector option off the table. 

Edgile’s RPA plugin uses RPA bots to 
automate provisioning

Most organizations that implement SailPoint IIQ have also invested in a 
Robotic Process Automation (RPA) solution—such as Blue Prism, or UIPath. 
Edgile’s RPA plugin for SailPoint’s IIQ takes advantage of an existing RPA 
installation to simplify the creation of automated provisioning solutions for 
targets that do not have an OOTB connector from SailPoint.

RPA plugin for SailPoint
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Simplify automated provisioning with existing RPA installations

RPA Plugin Advantages
• Complements SailPoint IGA 
   connector integrations
• Integrates into existing business 
   workflows

• Speeds up application 
   onboarding

• Supports fallback during failures

• Includes comprehensive error 
   handling and reporting and 
   configurable chargeback 
   reporting

Setting up and executing the 
automation using RPA is more 
transparent to application SMEs 
because it interacts with the system 
admin UI. The solution allows you 
to control request traffic—forward, 
hold, or turn back. And you get full 
auditing, including the ability to 
view screenshots of the bot’s 
provisioning action in the SailPoint 
IIQ admin user interface.



RPA solutions adapted to your auto provisioning needs
Edgile understands that your journey to reach full provisioning automation is unique to your organization, and that 
over time, changing directions, available skillsets and priorities can disrupt the best laid plans.

Whether your automated provisioning program is on-track, off-track or looking for a new track, our RPA SailPoint IIQ 
plugin solution can help you achieve your automated provisioning goals faster, cheaper, and with a solid long-term 
support plan.

Case Study: Access Request Flow

Edgile: We Secure the Modern EnterpriseSM

Edgile is the trusted cyber risk and regulatory compliance partner to the world’s leading organizations, providing 
consulting, managed services, and harmonized regulatory content. We secure the modern enterprise by developing 
on-premises and cloud programs that increase business agility and create a competitive advantage for our clients. To 
learn more, visit edgile.com.
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Connect with us to get started
To learn more about how Edgile’s RPA plugin for SailPoint can help you achieve 
your automated provisioning goals, please contact the Edgile Identity team at
edgile.com/identity.
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Edgile’s inclusive processes drive data protection sustainability

IdentityIQ consumes request
from ServiceNow

Approvals are completed
in ServiceNow

Request for access

Ticket info is picked/passed
to RPA plugin

RPA plugin maintains the ticket status

IIQ compiles the status of tickets and makes the accounts
immediately ready for entitlement requests

Completed ticket status is passed back from IIQ or manual
work item is opened in case of RPA provisioning error

RPA process does the access 
provisioning automatically
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